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Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
And the commands: javac Test.java
java ea Test
A. Option C
B. Option D
C. Option B
D. Option A
Answer: B
Explanation:
javac Test.java
will compile the program.
As for command line:
java ea Test
First the code will produce the output:
Standard Edition
See Note below.
The ea option will enable assertions. This will make the
following line in the switch
statement to be run:
default: assert false;
This will throw an assertion error. This error will be caught.
An the class of the assertion
error (classjava.lang.AssertionError) will be printed by the
following line:
System.out.println(e.getClass());
Note:The java tool launches a Java application. It does this by
starting a Java runtime
environment, loading aspecified class, and invoking that
class's main method. The method
declaration must look like the following:
public static void main(String args[])
Paramater ea:

-enableassertions[:&lt;package name&gt;"..." | :&lt;class
name&gt; ] -ea[:&lt;package name&gt;"..." |
:&lt;class name&gt; ]
Enable assertions. Assertions are disabled by default. With no
arguments,
enableassertions or -ea enablesassertions.
Note 2:
An assertion is a statement in the JavaTM programming language
that enables you to test
your assumptionsabout your program.
Each assertion contains a boolean expression that you believe
will be true when the
assertion executes. If it isnot true, the system will throw an
error.
public class AssertionError extends Error
Thrown to indicate that an assertion has failed.
Note 3:
The javac command compiles Java source code into Java
bytecodes. You then use the
Java interpreter - the
java command - to interprete the Java bytecodes.
Reference:java - the Java application launcher
Reference:java.langClass AssertionError

NEW QUESTION: 3
You want to use the Change and Transport System (CTS) to
perform transports of non-ABAP objects into non-ABAP systems.
Which configuration settings are necessary for this?
A. You need to adjust certain tp parameters for the non-ABAP
systems in question.
B. The transport domain controller system must be based on SAP
NetWeaver AS 7.00 SP Stack 12 or higher.
C. The CTS Deploy Web Service must be configured.
D. You must use client-dependent transport routes for all
systems in your transport domain.
Answer: A,B,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A project to develop a QlikView application for a customer
requires splitting developers into two teams.
One team will focus on developing source database query
knowledge to create a reusable data layer. There are several
application-specific business rules for this project. The
customer needs to incrementally accumulate history for the
QlikView application over time.
The second team will focus on developing the presentation
layer. This team also has data modeling and scripting
expertise, but does not have source database query knowledge.
Which data loading strategy should the developers use on the

project?
A. create QVDs of the source data, apply the business rules and
store a second layer of QVDs, and then load these QVDs into the
presentation layer QVW
B. create the presentation layer QVW and connect directly to
the source data and apply the business rules in the script
C. create QVDs of the source data and load them into the
presentation layer QVW and apply the business rules in the
script
D. create a series of QVWs that apply the business rules and
then binary load them into the presentation layer QVW
Answer: A
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